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Western Bloc

Attempted at
Demo Session
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ITU Session
At Eugene Bids
Salem Group

State President Dale Rimtn
formerly of Astoria, will lead a,
contingent of five from Salem to
attend the seventh annual Oregon
Typograhphical Conference thisweek end in Eugene.

William Klmsey, statt labor
commissioner, will make the prin-
cipal Saturday night address to the
group, which 1 the Oregon affilia-
tion of the International Typo-
graphical Union. Jack Whiting of
the national ITU will also attend,
the meeting.

Salem delegates include Herbert
Lange and James Sullivan, official
delegates from Capital Local 210,
and Joseph Boudreau and William
Johnson.

Bill Signed; Seen
As Demos9 Plank

By WILMOT HERCHEB
WASHINGTON --Government support of cotton, wheat, corn,

rice, tobacco and peanut prices at 90 per cent of parity through 1954
was guaranteed Friday when President Truman signed a controver- -
- gial agricultural bill.

The new law may well repre--
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LOS ANGELES Test pilot Bill

Bridgeman, smiled happily at his
home in Los Angeles after he
was informed that he had offi-
cially broke the speed and alti-
tude record In the Navy -t.

He Is credited with flying the
rocket ship to an altitude record
of 79,494 feet on Aug. 7. 1951,
and a new speed record of 1JSSS
miles an hour on Aug. 15. 1951.
(AP Wirephoto to The States-
man.)

'HIGHBALL' ENDS JAIL TERM

HONG KONG (P) The inde-
pendent newspaper Wah Kiu Daily
News reports that former Commu-
nist magistrate in Tsengshing, sen-
tenced to three years for graft,
found a way out. He drank a

highball
and died in jail.
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CHICAGO (JP) Monroe Sweet-lan- d,

a member of the Oregon del-
egation to the Democratic conven-
tion, told reporters Friday that
the Democrats from 12 Western
States and two territories were at-
tempting to organize a bloc.

This bloc might wield powerful
influence in deciding the party's
platform and presidential candi-
date at next week's convention.
observers reported.

Sweetland and L. L. Steward Jr.,
of Phoenix, Ariz., said the group
which met Friday has scheduled
another meeting Sunday which
will try for an "informal coali-
tion "

"Although we are not organiz-
ing to back any one candidate, that
well could be an off-sho- ot of the
meeting," Sweetland said.

States and territories invited to
the conferences include: Arizona,
with 12 delegates, California 68,
California 68, Colorado 16, Idaho
12, Montana 12, Nevada 10, New
Mexico 12, Oregon 12, Washing-
ton 22, Wyoming 10, Utah 12,
Alaska 6, Hawaii 6.

Oregon's 12 delegates are pled-
ged to Sen. Estes Kefauver of
Tennessee. Delegates from several
other states are expected to back
him on the first ballot, at least.

House Fire Victims
Helped by Friends

A young Salem Heights couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kotteck, vic-
tims of a fire last Monday which
destroyed most of their possessions,
were the surprised recipients of a
bounty of household gifts from
friends and neighbors Friday.

More than 100 persons, includ-
ing Kottek's fellow members of
the Liberty-Sale- m Heights fire de-
partment attended the no-ho- st din-
ner. Kottek is a Statesman em-
ploye.

TV NOISE' IS SPANISH
ENID, Okla. (P) Tho "back-

ground noise" which Mrs. Homer
Hildebrand couldn't tune out of
her television set turned out to be
Spanish. Her repairman informed
her a Mexico City station was
coming through on the Oklahoma
City channel due to freakish at
mospherlc conditions.
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CHICAGO Waving his hat. Vice President Alben Barkley beads a delegation of Barkley-for-Preside- nt

sign bearers as he arrives In Chicago Friday to set np campaign headquarters for the Democratic pres-
idential nomination. Walking with him are Mrs. Barkley (second from left, front row) and Jacob Ar-ve- y

(left), local Democratic leader. To Barkley's left are Mrs. Wetherby and Gov. Lawrence Wether-b- y.

(AP Wh-epho-to to The Statesman.)

McUoy yuits
As Germany
Commissioner

WASHINGTON JP) - President
Truman Friday accepted with
"sincere regret" the resignation of
John J. McCloy and named career
diplomat Walter J. Donnelly to
succeed him as United States hlgn
commissioner to Germany.

Llewellyn E. Thompson, likewise
a career foreign service officer,
was named to take Donnelly's
place as Ambassador and high
commissioner for Austria;

McCloy, former president of the
International Bank, is retiring to
private life after three years ser
vice climaxed by the new peace
contract and other agreements
which wind up the occupation and
nut West Germany in the Western
defense camp. The changeover is
expected about Aug. 1.

Truman used the agreement for
a plea to Bonn to ratify the peace
contract, which congress aireaay
has approved. He said that "The
Federal Republic of Germany now
has the great opportunity to Join
the other nations of free Europe in
safeguarding the peace and pro
gress of the world.

Qualifying Marks
Count, Olympics

HELSINKI OP) For the first
time in Olympic Games history,
events will count as Olympic rec-
ords if they exceed the present
standards.

As in the past, however, only
marks made in the final competi-
tion will determine the order of
placing.

"In other words, an athlete can
break an Olympic record and still
not win a gold medal," head U. S.
track coach Brutus Hamilton point-
ed out.

BATHS AT BARBER SHOP

HANOI, Indo-Chi- na P) If
you want a hot --water bath in Han
oi, you go to a barber shop to get
it. There's no hot water in hotels
and only a few private residences
have it. The minimum charge in

booth at the barber shop is 75

Daylight Time
The following cities in Oregon

are on Daylight Time (with their
clocks one hour ahead of Standard
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Eight Oregon
Cities Told to
Stop Pollution

PORTLAND (P)-T- he State Sani-
tary Authority ordered eight Ore-
gon cities Friday to start building
sewage treatment plants and to
have them in operation by next
July.

A ninth city, Nehalem, was given
until July, 1955, to clean up its
sewage problem.

Three more cities, Gresham, En-
terprise and Ontario, were told
they would be added to the list
Oct. 17 unless they can give com-
pelling reasons for a delay.

Tho eight cities told to stop pol-
lution of streams by next July
were Coquille, Lebanon, Mt. Angel,
Myrtle Point, Newport, Nyssa, To-
ledo and Vale.

Tho authority voted to ask the
legislature for $102,000 for ex-
penses in the next two years. That
is an Increase of $30,000 over the
present budget.
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sent one of the Truman adminis-
tration's strongest bids for farm
support in the November elections.

The President called it a "valu-
able addition to the agricultural
legislation which has been so im-
portant in maintaining a strong
and stable farm economy and
which has contributed so marked-
ly to a much needed increase in
the American standard of rural
living."
Sets Aside Scale

For one thing, the new law sets
aside the sliding scale of price
supports for the 1953 and 1954
crop years. Under this system,
and excepting tobacco, the gov-
ernment could reduce support lev-
els down to 75 per cent of parity
if it felt the supply justified such
action.

Parity is price for farm pro-
ducts determined by a legal for-
mula to be fair to farmers in re-
lation to prices of things they buy.

"The principle of the sliding
scale." Truman said In a state
ment issued when he signed the
bill, "is that the volume of farm
production can and should be ad-
justed downward by dropping
the level of support provided
farmers.
Delays Method Change

"As I have stated repeatedly,
this is neither a workable method
of adjustment nor a fair one. It
would provide farmers with the
latest protection when protection
is most needed.

The new law also delays for
two more years the shift from the
old method of computing parity
to a new method insofar as corn,
wheat, cotton and peanuts are
concerned. It provides parity for
all six of the basic crops may be
determined through 1955 by
whichever of the two methods
gives the higher price.

Only four crops are affected at
this time because the new formula
gives a higher price for rice and
tobacco.

Chiang Doubts
Blockade to
Start Fighting

TAIPEH. Formosa Presi-
dent Chiang Kai-Sh- ek of Nation
alist China said Friday he does
not think a positive step against
Red China such as a blockade of
the Chinese coast would provoke
another world war.

The Nationalists do not need
foreig . manpower to recover
China from the Reds. Chiang said.
But he added his forces need and
are entitled to claim "other neces-
sary assistance."

Chiang made these and other
points in answers to questions
submitted him by the Associated
Press. He said last June 20 he
wanted to give considerable
thought to the questions which
previously had been submitted in
writing.

What steps could in your opin-
ion be taken by the free world to
halt Communist expansion in the
Far East?

"The free world should relin-
quish whatever illusions they
might have regarding the Com-
munist regime," Chiang replied.
"Effective and prompt steps
should be taken so that the free
world may achieve unity of pur-
pose and action in the Far East."

Do you think positive steps
such as United Nations or Ameri-
can, British and French blockade
of Communist China would pro-
voke war? Do you think a block-
ade would cause Russia to aid Red
China under the terms of the
Moscow-Peipin- g treaty?

"My answers to both these
questions are in the negative,"
Chiang said.

"In my view of all actions of
the Kremlin will be based on the
calculation that they will strength-
en the position of Soviet Russia as
the 'motherland of international
Communism'."

Sunset Highway Crash
Claims Second Victim

PORTLAND OP) Percy L.
Thayer, 51, Hillsboro, died Friday
in a hospital here of injuries suf-
fered in an automobile collision on
the Sunset Highway Thursday.

The collision also killed Mrs.
Barbara Moody, 30, Portland, out-
right. She was riding in the other
car involved.

Helium is widely used now to
fill balloons because it will not
burn and is, therefore, much safer.

In Britain the corresponding
automotive term for defroster is
"demister."

Polar bears living on Arctic Ice
noes prey on seals, fish and birds
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Been Out to The
Kiddie Rides Lately?

Open Every Nlte

) PAVILION

DANCE
Every Sat. Nlte Tee

Miles S. East of Salem
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LY1E AND HIS
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Tommy Kizziah

And His

WEST COAST
RAMBLERS
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Taes. A Sat Eva--
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Time):

Altaay McMlnnvlll
Aloh M-df-

Amity Mllwauki
Astoria MolaBa
Bnvtttti Newbcrg
Brad Newport
Rnrmi Oakridn

''Caabjr Ocean La k
CarHoa OregoD Ctty
Clatskanle Oswero
Cascade Lockl Portland
CorraJlii Prtnevllle
Cvttaxe Grort Rainier
Culver Redmond
Dajrta Riddle
Ilel.ake R&tcbnrg
Estacada Sandy
Ewnu tnppsoi
Forest OrT Seaside
Gearhart Sheridan
Ciadston Sherwood
Grrsham Sprinirfleld
HUlmbor St. Helens
Rood River Sweet Bom
JirUM City Taft
KUntatii Fails rWrard
Laayett Warrenton
Lakeview West Linn
Lebanon WUltmlu
Madras Tamhil

Fire Protection
Contract Signed

President Donald C. Roberts of
Vista -- Morningside Rural Fire Pro
tection District announced Friday
that a contract has been signed for
fire protection with the Liberty-Sale- m

Heights district.
Fire Chief Norval Hirons of the

Liberty-- S a 1 e m Heights district
said the fire protection equipment
can be inspected at the station
behind Dickson's Market at the
South 12th Street Highway 99W
junction. Telephone number of
the fire district is 64.

The new contract sets a rate of
3.2 mills a year. Formerly, fire
protection was based on a per fir
rate.

Heavy-Foote- d

Snookie Hard
On Children

COLUMBUS, O. (JP) "Snookie
has lost her third baby.

The one-to- n hippopotamus ac
cidentally stepped on and killed
her nd offspring. The young
male hippo was born Sunday.

'"Snookie's" first baby was born
dead. The second lived only 24
hours. It was believed drowned.
The mother hippo came here from
the Brookfield Zoo at Chicago in
1950.

CAT GETS BIRD'S NEST
-- BREMNER, Canada (A) Nefl

Hodgins decided to investigate
when he heard strange sounds
coming from an old bird's nest.
He found that a cat had taken
the nest over for her three tiny

The Library of Congress has ac-
quired a printer's copy of the Lin
coln-Dougl- as Debates and also a
letter from Abraham Lincoln to
the Chicago Press and Tribune re-
questing two sets of that news-
paper's reports on the debates.

Gates Open 7
Show At Dusk

ENDS TONTTE (Sat.)
Is Technicolor

"MUTINY"
Mark Stevens

Plus i

"FIVE FINGERS"
James Mason

Make Your Movlo
Habit The

Drive-I- n Habit

HELD f

Jean

O COLOR CARTOON

Bare Chested
Driver Shock
To Policeman

SYRACUSE, N. Y. A
deputy sheriff stopped a car for
speding early this warm summer
Wednesday and found four worn
en naked from the waist up.

As they donned brassieres, the
driver said to the embarrassed
deputy, Arthur Willis: "Well, men
drive bare chested, don't thev?"

On a report to the sheriff, Willis
added this note:

"By the way. I forgot to ticket
them for speeding.

DUELLING EQUTPMT STOLEN
VANCOUVER. Canada JP)-- Th

city museum had a visitor who
may have a grudge to settle. The
caretaker reported a case had been
forced open and missing were a
pair of English flint-loc- k duelling
pistols, along with a Japanese
sword.

O Cont. From 1 P.M. O
ENDS TODAY!
"LAURA" and

"GREAT JOHN L."

TOMORROW!
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With JOAN FONTAINE

Co-Hi- t! East Side Kids

SPOOK SPEAKS"

AXR --CONDITIONED

m33z in
Hollywood Kids Matinee

Today 1:00 to 4:00 P. M.
S CARTOONS SERIAL
Special Matinee Feature

"OREGON TRADL SCOUT
with

Red Ryder 3c Little Beaver
Also

BENSON'S BIRTHDAY CAKE
For

Jeanie Ernst, Linda Gardner,
Linda Hinkle, Pauline Buren,
Toye Esch, Libby Crom, Den-
nis Nielsen, Jimmy Sarkilahti,
Larry McKinney, Bruce Smith,
Roberta Haggard, Michael Esch,
Judy Baker, Marsha Hayes,
Pam Hinkle, Ronnie Surles,
Sally Hayes, Joyce Yeater.
Sharon Hall, Irene Fisher, Paul
Bond, Connie Ashton, Corky
Hill, Clarence Chrisman, Bar-
bara Hupp, Carol Larson, Rich-
ard Ronk, Janice Lyons, Wil-la- rd

Herring.
ENDS TODAY

Show Starts 6:00 P. M.

Genn Ruth
FORD ROMAN

Oenise DARCEL
YOUNG UAH win IDEAS

-- Technicolor
FEATHER"

Starts Tomorrow Cont. 1:45

DANDJULEY

JOANNE CRU

Top Co-Feat- ure

"WHEN IN ROME
Tan Johnson, Pan Douglas

Washington cities on Daylight
Time include Seattie, Vancouver,
Aberdeen, Camas, Kelso. Longview
and Olympia (also most of Ta-com- a).
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With all the big political maneuvering still coming up this
summer, you won't want to miss the thorough news cover-

age in The Statesman for even a single day.

You can enjoy reading The Statesman wherever you spend

your vacation.

A vacation subscription is easy to arrange. Just fill out this
coupon and drop it in the mailbox at least one week before
your vacaton begins.

JK F Cartoons!
0T J Serial!

liY7 Prises!

owuj Featares!
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Salem, Ore.
my vacation address

.. and anding

1 wk. 1 wks.
.30 .60

The Oregon Statesman,
Send The Statesman to

Beginning

In enclose $.

Name

Vacation address

Home address .

Every day,
Weekday A Sunday
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Great! Because H All
Happened ... It Is True!

JameTSTEWART

CARBIfJE
IVILLIALIS
HAGEN-Wende- ll COREY

Be but and watch for the Judging program
for the Lions Club Dog Show. Will be pub-
lished in this paper.

Saturday-Ju- ly 19th
Sunday-Ju- ly 20th
Show is Sunday, July 20

Co-Hi- rl Johnny Sheffield
"AFRICAN TREASURE"

a AIRMAIL NEWS O


